Jan.
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Multiple dates
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Feb.
19-23
Mon—Fri
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215

Feb.
27
4 pm

Information Literacy

Learning

Student-Centered Classrooms

Authority is Constructed and Contextual.” What does
that mean to you? What does that mean to your students? The library profession’s new methodology, the
ACRL Framework for Information Literacy for Higher Education, changes the way we practice information literacy
instruction in all disciplines across campus. Please make
time to learn about the Framework and how it impacts
instruction
and
improves
student
learning.
This session is for everyone, but it is especially appropriate for Senior Seminar instructors and composition faculty.
Led by Marla Bebe.

Community

at the College Level

Led by Dr. Cheryl Irish, Assistant Dean and
Director, School of Education.
Learning

TEACHING FRESHMEN

Community

Led by Sherri Powell, this community meets
at the Port City Pub to discuss issues faced
by those teaching freshmen.

Mar.

Responding to Students Experiencing
Academic Distress

Shawnee State faculty showcase scholarly research interests and projects via oral presentations.

27

Faculty publications and creative projects are also on display online and in the Clark Memorial Library throughout
the Festival week.

4:00 pm

As Dr. Linda Koening reported to Faculty Senate, SSU students indicated in
a recent Healthy Minds Study that
they turn to faculty if a mental or
emotional problem is impacting their
academic achievement. How should
faculty respond?

Faculty Training Sessions
January in the Success Center
Contact Glenna Heckler-Todt

Faculty Festival of Achievement

Consult the TLC webpage for a schedule of the oral
presentations. Everybody is invited to attend.

Removing the Speedbumps Part II: Making classes accessible & ADA compliant

Enjoy an engaging, hands-on session about creating compliant and accessible materials for your in-person and
online courses. This session focuses on compliance the
classroom and making your class syllabi and handouts
more accessible for everyone. Bring a sample handout
Tue.
you use and your course syllabus since we will be workshopping your materials throughout the session.
Led
Success Ctr. by Sara Brown,

150

Learning Specialist/eLearning Activities Coordinator,
ACTC

Mar.
1
Noon

Blackboard & Gradebook

Thurs.

Join this TLC Learning Community to talk
about something we all love: teaching. The
focus of this community is understanding
researched methods of creating a student
centered environment.

or
Mar28
9 am
UC 215

April
4-5
April
12-13

Back by popular demand, Dr. Eugene Burns will
hold a session for colleagues about how he utilizes gradebook in Blackboard for tests and quizzes. He will demonstrate, answer questions and
help both new and returning attendees.

Join Dr. Koening to learn how to guide
students in crisis about academic issues.
Celebration of Scholarship
Student Presentations
Symposium on Appalachian Studies
in the Digital Age

New Faculty
Please stop in the TLC
for
information
about additional activities
specifically
designed for you!

Led by Dr. Eugene Burns

Success Ctr.
150

Mar.

14
Wed.

4pm

Promotion and Tenure Panel
Join successful promotion candidates Kurt Shoemaker and Jennifer Pauley as they, along with
Dean Milliken, offer advice to faculty going up for
promotion and tenure. The panel will offer tips
and take questions.

Morris UC
215
teachinglearning@shawnee.edu

Blackboard Support and Training for Faculty
SSU offers one-to-one help building or setting up your
Blackboard class in the lower level of Clark Memorial
Library’s Faculty and Staff IT Training Lab. E-mail Peggy
(pwhyte@shawnee.edu) with questions or to set up an
appointment.
—————————————————————————————-

Online training available via Academic
Impressions. Contact the TLC for info.
740- 351-3739

